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DDX58 Antibody  

 

 
PACO19242   

 

Product Information  

Size: 

50ul 

Reactivity: 

Human 

Source: 

Rabbit 

Isotype: 

IgG 

Applications: 

ELISA, WB, IHC 

Recommended dilutions: 

ELISA:1:1000-1:2000, WB:1:200-1:1000, 

IHC:1:100-1:300 

 

Protein Background: 

Gag polyprotein plays a role in budding and is processed by the viral protease during 

virion maturation outside the cell. During budding, it recruits, in a PPXY-dependent or 

independent manner, Nedd4-like ubiquitin ligases that conjugate ubiquitin molecules 

to Gag, or to Gag binding host factors. Interaction with HECT ubiquitin ligases probably 

link the viral protein to the host ESCRT pathway and facilitate release. Matrix protein 

p15 targets Gag and gag-pol polyproteins to the plasma membrane via a multipartite 

membrane binding signal, that includes its myristoylated N-terminus. Also mediates 

nuclear localization of the preintegration complex.Capsid protein p30 forms the 

spherical core of the virion that encapsulates the genomic RNA-nucleocapsid complex. 

Nucleocapsid protein p10 is involved in the packaging and encapsidation of two copies 

of the genome. Binds with high affinity to conserved UCUG elements within the 

packaging signal, located near the 5'-end of the genome. This binding is dependent on 

genome dimerization. 

Gene ID: 

DDX58 

Uniprot 

O95786 

Synonyms: 

DEAD (Asp-Glu-Ala-Asp) box polypeptide 58 

Immunogen: 

Synthetic peptide of human DDX58. 

Storage: 

-20&deg; C, pH7.4 PBS, 0.05% NaN3, 40% Glycerol 
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Product Images 

 

  

The image on the left is immunohistochemistry of paraffin-embedded 

Human thyroid cancer tissue using PACO19242(DDX58 Antibody) at 

dilution 1/70, on the right is treated with synthetic peptide. (Original 

magnification: x—200). 

  

Gel: 8%SDS-PAGE, Lysate: 40 &mu; g, Lane: Jurkat cells, Primary 

antibody: PACO19242(DDX58 Antibody) at dilution 1/250, Secondary 

antibody: Goat anti rabbit IgG at 1/8000 dilution, Exposure time: 3 

minutes. 

  

The image on the left is immunohistochemistry of paraffin-embedded 

Human liver cancer tissue using PACO19242(DDX58 Antibody) at 

dilution 1/70, on the right is treated with synthetic peptide. (Original 

magnification: x—200). 


